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BUSINESS, BALLOTS AND BUREAUS 
An address by 

RONALD.REAGAN 

It may seem presumptuous to some of you that a person in my pr.ofession Wflll.ld . 
address you· on the serious affairs of business and the world today. It .would be strange 
if you didn't feel .that way. We in Hollywood are well aware of the misconceptions and 
the highly-colored views that our fellow citizens have about us. · 

In the ·past few years we have come to the realization of how much we ourselves 
have done to contribute to these misconceptions and how high ts. the:- c'osf of. sucli shb·rt• 
sightedness. 

The making of motion picttJres is basically a first .... generation business.. For the 
·most part, the men who run our studios are the men who started this business. In their 
lifetime they have built an industry· of almost 3 billion dollars .capital investment in 
America, which gives a livelihood to a half-million of our fellow citizens. They have 
captured· for the Hollywood product some '70% of the playing time of all the screens of 
the world. They have done. it m spite of restrictions in almost every country on the · 
number of American movies which can be played, limitation of playing time and forced 
subsidization of the foreign motion picture industries. This subsidy is takell(from the 
profits remaining to us after almost confiscatory taxes levied only against the American 
fi~. . . 

In the negotiations leading to such arrangements, on Ou.r side of the table have 
sat private American businessmen. On the>other side of the table ...... representatives 
of the foreign governments. Never once have we asked for the weight of government 
on our side .. We have a sneaking suspicion in Hollywood that when you ask the govern
ment for help you wind up· with a partner. 

That suspicion is not without some foundation. For almost a decade the motion 
picture industry has been fighting adverse economic weather while the rest of the 
nation's economy flourished and boomed. Many theories have been advanced to explain 
the movie slump, but rarely has anyone touched upon the part our own government 
played in destroying the vitality of an entire industry. 

For some 30 years following World War I the motion picture industry followed 
a pattern of vertical structure.. Several large studios controlled the product from raw 
material to consumer. With contract lists of artists, fully manned studios, world-wide 
film distribution organizations and chains of theaters, they gave the industry a stability 
that carried it through the great depression and World War n. 

Itis a stability we no longer enjoy. In 1948 .the Supreme Court handed down a 
deCision separating the ownership of theaters and studios and elimula.tmg our salea.. 
system· of block booking. One anti-trust authority in Washington called "it the grea;.t_e~, 
experiment by government in the. vertical disintegration .of an industry in the histocy of 
the Sherman Act., 

The result of that expe.riment is that motion picture employment today is 43% 
of what it was in 1948.. Our wage scale, once one of the highest in Los Angeles County, 
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is now one of the lowest and the ruling caused virtual elimination of permanent employ
ment and the contract system. Now 26, 000 people in our community work on a free : . . . 
lance system, alternating between temporary employment on single pictures and the 
window~ of the unemployment insurance· officel. Our lack of attraction to new :employees 
is.e'Videnced by the fact that only 6% of our manpower is under age.30 and 50% is over 
age 50. · 

But as I indicat~ earlier, we must accepta certain responsibility for all this. 
For almost half a century our industry concentrated on publicity and not public relations. 
We never refuted the gossip mongers, the bigots and the publicity-seeking demagogues. 
We made no effort to correct the misconceptions about us .. Indeed, we followed the old 
Barnum philosophy of t'never mind what they say-:"'.""so long as they spell the name right." 

We paid so little heed to the business climate in which we existed that we soon 
became a sort of village idiot on the industrial scene.. When this happens, you auto
matically become the target for all those who seek to impose their thinking on others 
through rule and regimentation. You become the victim of government harassment and 
interference and its twin evil, discriminatory taxation. 

Hardly a year go.es by without some anti-trust or anti-monopoly action and ,_'. . 
. certainly no election year goes· by without an investigationo Censorship in defiance of 
our principles of free speech.exists in a third of our states and more than 200 citieso 

Sometimes our best comedy efforts are watched., A ·few years ago one senator 
actually introduced a bill establishing a permanent committee of congress which would 
sit in judgment and license motion picture actors on the basis of their morals. With
out a license you couldn't be in a picture. We thought that one was pretty funny because · 
at the time there were two senators in prison and no actors .. 

A few months ago an announcement was made that the motion picture industry, 
against its will, had given in to our State Department to make available for showing in 
Russia, our motion pictureso · We did this unde.r protest, knowing from .experience with 
communists, that our movies when they leave. our control and go into Russia, will be 
distorted, edited and tedubbed and then used as anti-American propaganda. In return 
for this, our doors are to be opened for admission of Russian motion pictures.. And: · 
ours is the indlistry that a few years ago was being investigated because our government 
charged that we were allowing our screens to be used for Russian p.ropaganda., 

Actually, it is not my purpose to dwell overlong on the problems of the motion 
picture industry alone.. These remarks are introductory to problems shared by all 
of us. 

"Collectivism" 

Ther~ has been a revolution in our time and if I had to choose .one word to de.- . 
scribe the salient characteristic of this reYOlution, it would be collectivism.· It is the 

. ·tendency of all· of us to tum to the government ·for the answer to everything ... The·· 
weap.on of this revolution has. been the tax machinei> Motion picture tickets were taxed 
~cause they were a luxury, a frivolity~ It was an easy way to pay a tax11 TOday forty'"'.'. 

· s1:x per cent of a package of cigarettes, .sixty-eight per cent' of a bottle of liquor, thirty• 
one per cent of a bottle of beer is ~.. Does it stop wJth the frivelities a.nd" htxurtes . · 
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which obvi.ously we could do without? Not at alL Thirty-four per cent of your phone 
bill, twenty-seven per cent of the gas and oil you use and more than a fourth of the cost 
of the automobile you drive consists of .direct and indirect taxes.. The Hotel Associa
tion recently revealed that taxes on hotels amount to $lo 93 per room each day .. 

We have seen the income tax laws, in our lifetime, go from thirty-one words to 
more than four hundred and forty thousand wordso These laws have become a gigantic 
.hodgepodge of contradictions so complex that even the ordinary man in the street must 
now get legal advice to help him compute his tax., In fairness, I must say that the . 
government has adopted a simplified form, called the Form 1040. It is designed for· .· 
those in the lower income tax brackets so they won't have to get legal advice in figur
ing out their returno 

Simplified Tax Forms 

Recently it was found necessary to print a pamphlet of instructions as to how to 
fill out the simplified form.. I am going to read just one sentence I found in those in
structions on page 80 It is entitled, "1Additional Charge for Underpayment of Estimated 
Tax, ~' and it says--and this is one sentence: 

"The charge with respect to any underpayment of any installment is mandatory 
and will be made unless the total amount of all payments of estimated tax made on 
or before the last date prescribed for the payment of such installment equals or 
exceeds whichever of the following is the lesser--

"(a) The amount which would have been required to be paid on or before such 
date if the estimated taX were whichever of the following is the least--

r'(l) The tax shown on your return for the previous year (if your return 
for such year showed a liability for tax and covered a taxable year 
of 12 months), or 

"(2) A tax computed by using the previous year's income with the current 
year's rates and exemptions, or 

"(3) 70 per cent (66 2/3 per cent in the case of farmers) of a tax computed 
by projecting to the end of the year the income received from the 
beginning of the year up to the beginning of the month of the install
ment payment; or 

"(b) An amount equal to 90 per cent of the tax computed, at the rates applicable 
to the taxable year, on the. basis of the actual taxable income for the 
months in the taxable year ending before the month in which the install
ment is required to be paido n 

There are 212 words in that sentenceo Don't ask me to interpret it.. I had a 
heck of a time reading ito · 

We have accepted the principle of the graduated surtax on personal. 
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incomes as in keeping with the dem-0cratic theory that those best able to pay 
should remove, as much as possible, the burden from those least able to pay. 
Actually, in practice it represents a discrimination against individual effort and 
ability such as has never existed for any long period of time in any large scale 
civilized community. Nor is there any ratio between the penalty imposed on the 
individual and the government need for revenue. The total revenue from all 
personal surtaxes is around $5 1/2 billion. Above 50% it drops to $2 1/2. 
Above the 65% bracket the government grosses less than 1/ 4 of a billion dollarso 

The Danger Zone 

This entire theory of progressive tax was spawned by Karl Marx more 
than 100 years ago. He gave it as the necessary basis for a socialist state. 

Karl Marx said that the way to impose statism on a people, socialism 
on a country, was to tax the middle class out of existence. Let me call to your 
attention that the steepest increase of surtax rates occurs through the middle 
income brackets where is to be found the bulk of our small businessmen, our 
professional men, our key executives, our skilled workers and many of our 
farmers. Thirty-four per cent at $8, 000 of income, forty-three per cent at 
$12, 000, and it reaches the fifty per cent mark at $16, 000 of income. Does it 
really relieve the small taxpayer? 

The average family income of America is around $6, 000. Don't stop 
there, go down to the man making $3, 500 a year gross with a wife and two 
childreno Compiling his direct and indirect taxes, out of that $3, 500 gross 
income, $1, 045 will be paid in total taxes in this country" 

We have been told by our economists down through the years that if the 
total tax' burden of our economy ever reaches twenty-five per cent, we are in 
danger of undermining our private enterprise system. Today, the total burden 
is thirty-one cents out of every dollar made in the UnitedStates., Of that thirty
one cents, twenty-three cents goes to Washington. Only eight cents are left at 
the state and local level to pay our teachers, firemen, and policemen and for 
streets, sewers and all the services of our daily lives. 

In 1955 George Humphrey, then Secretary of the Treasury, told a 
Congressional Committee that tax rates were tod high and. if..th~y ,continued for 
any length of time he did not believe our free economy could endure" In 1957 
Colin Stamm, head of the tax advisors to the Joint House and Senate Committee 
on Taxation, told that committee that he didn't know where they could raise a 
single additional billion dollars without very serious consequences to the 
American economy. 
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.Socialistic Influences 

A few moments ago I referred to the tax machine as. a weapon no longer 
u"Sed solely for revenue but in the dangerous realm of pressure and policing~ 
It is: ·no .seer.et that the advocates of government ownership of power have 
dropped all pretens.e that this government invasion of business is only f~r the . 
plli;'pos.e of filling a.need where it is impractical for private. enterpriZe to do 
the job.. One only has to read the TV A literature boasting of the lower rates · 
charged for government produced power to know that the ultimate aim is the 
.elimination of privately owned utilities. This is the background of the present 
co:ntrovers.y over .atomic power plants. 

For s.ome time private utilities have fought back in a program of 
institutional advertising, :pointin_g out that tbe difference in rates is exactly 
equal to the taxes. they must pay and which of course are not paid by govern
ment-owned. businesses. Within the last year the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
ruled "such advertising could not be deducted as a legitimate expens.e for tax 

. purposes. n 

Leat the utilities. feel lonely, let me point out that doctors and physicians 
who as.sociated them.selves to oppose the rising tide of socialized medicine 
have be.en informed by the Bureau, and I quote, "opposing .socialization of 
the medical, or other segment of the economy, or supporting the principles 
of individual liberty .and freedom of individuals in the medical profession, or 
elsewhere·, are not, in our opinion, per se educational functions or objective.s 
and you are not entitled to ezempti.on of federal income tax. n Do we. need to 
.spell it out any more clearly than that? · 
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Rising.Budgets 

More than a year ago we were confronted with our first $7 4 billion budget. 
For the first time a ground swell of resentment rolled across the land and began 
to assume the proportions of an organized demand for economy and tax reform .. 

· But.those who sup at the public trough exist on a psychology of crisis. and emergency 
and just in time they were saved by the bell., The Russian Sputnik went into orbit. 
Now, of course, we needed more spending and more taxes, as if high taxes alone 
could defend our shores. Nevertheless, with typical self restraint, the American 
citizen sat back, for defense he would sacrifice.. Then our own satellite soared 
into space and the c:risis was les.sened--but by this time there was a recession 
and the "big spendersn kept the same tune and just changed the lyrics~ In the face 
of a declining revenue and an obvious demand for economy, Congress embarked 
on what has been called by some of its own members the "most profligate spending 
orgy in our Nation's History .. " 

There were individuals who disputed the theory that government spending 
.stimulates. business- More than $5 billion in cuts were sugge.sted,. reducing the ·. 
budget to some $69 billion. The Chairman of the House Appropriations Committee 
said all of these cuts were still in the area of useless fat and had not scratched 
a muscle fibre" The cuts were defeated and $13 billion was spent over and above 
the government's revenue •. As the debt ceiling was raised, we were told it was 
all in the name of the twin emergencies--defense and reces.sion. And is that true? 
Not according to director of the budget Maurice Stans who just recently stated · 
with brutal frankness--''The deficit spending had nothing to do with (1) fighting 
the recession, or (2) improving our defenses. " As a- matter of fact les.s. than 1/2 
billion represented .an increase in the original budget figure for military spending .. 

Strangely enough we are recovering from the recession at a rate astounding 
even the optimists and without the great multi-billion dollar projects urged as 
our only salvation. Actually our recovery is due to some ndo-it-yourself projectsn 
.such as. General Electric's Operation Upturn--an effort by American business, 
within .the framework of our ·free economy, to solve its own problems without· 
turning to government, Unfortunately, deficit spending was :more attractive to 
Congress politically than the stimulant business would feel from economy and tax· 

·reform. 

· What a contrast with the recession of the early 1950's when in 1954 Congress. 
cut taxes by $6 bUli on .and the immediate upsurge in our economy was so prouowiced 
that by year's erid.;the governmentt s revenue had only dropped $4 billion and the 
following year it increased $8 billion, even at the lower rateso 

"Goodu Inflation 

The other day a Harvard economist blithely explained that a little inflation 
is necessary to an expanding economy .. Unfortunately, this 2 plus. 2 makes 5 
philosophy is shared by many who swell along the Potomac ... There is aiways one 
eiement they leave out of their figures. · 



True, our inflation for the last few decades has been only a few percentage 
points a year but, it is accompanied by a system of progressive taxation based not 
on the value of the dollar but on the number of dollars earned.. So, as we earn 
more dollars to compensate for its shriveling value, we find ourselves in eve:r 

. higher surtax bracketso Twenty years should be a fair period over which to take a 
sighting on how far we have climbed on:thatgradua! iriflation slope .. 

The dollar today is worth roughly half of what it was in 19390 The Professor 
I mentioned before thus says we only have to earn 2 for 1 to maintain our 1939 pur
chasing powero He must have a unique relationship·:with.the Bureau"t>flnternal Revenue., 

If you earned $5, 000 a year in 1939, today you must earn $14, 000 to stay 
even and pay your increased surtax, A $10, 000 a year man then, must today be a 
$31, 000 a year man and $12, 000 of that will represent his increased income taxo 

That individual who in 1939 had reached the $60:i 000 plateau must earn 
$335, 000 to have the same purchasing power and of that amount, $24011 000 will be 
the increase in the government's share., 

Does anyone care to project this same rate of inflation and our tax rates a 
few years ahead and even pretend to believe that private enterprise can continue? 
By 1975 the $5, 000 man in our first example will have to earn $33, 000 and the 
$50, 000 man will have to earn $835, 000. 

Uncontrollable Government 

About a year ago I appeared before the House Ways and Means Committee 
on behalf of the motion picture industry, urging the adoption of the Sadlak-Herlong 
tax reform billo Actually it was an experience like trying to go over Niagara Falls 
in a barrel the hard way--up stream! In an off-the-record session with a member 
of Congress, we were told the bill would never get out of committee because "it 
made too much sense,," He said, "it cuts across so many lines and benefits people 

·so generally that Congress isn1t fee_ling any pressure from any particular group .. " 

The Congressman made some other interesting comments. He told tis the 
permanent structure of government has grown so big and so complicated that 
Congress can no longer police their activitieso Congress must take the word of 
the bureau heads as to their functions, budgetary needs, etc., 

Waste 

.Suddenly, hearing this, many things became clear. We understand how 
Congress in· one session can .appropriate $700, 000, 000 for a project to reclaim 
desert land and put it into fruitful farm production and a few hours later appropriate 
$1 1/2 billion in soil bank payments to take farm land out of production .. 

An $18 million highway is built in an Asian country where there are only 
9, 000 automobiles in the entire country .. -Sawmills lie rusting on a Middle East 
hillside because they can't handle the native wood,, An electric pump is shipped 
to another area where there is no electricity., 
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Land of the Free 

People of the Amish. faith in Ohio who do not and cannot (because of their 
religion) accept any form of relief, pension or payment from government find 
their bank accounts seized and. their cattle sold at auction to force them into the 
Social Security programo This in a country where religious. freedom is held so 
sacred that a man is excused from military service because of religious belief., 

In Texas a farmer who sought to grow wheat on his ~ land for his ~ 
private use finds his property seized by the Federal Government The Supreme 

·Court upheld the government position that all farmers, whether they accept 
subsidies or not, can be ordered to cultivate their land in accordance with "quotas" 
dictated by a federal bureau" • 

In Michigan a young farmer in an identical case has become the first 
American to leave this land in search of personal freedom.. He and his wife and 
children are Australia bound after the government sells his possessions to satisfy 
a judgement against him for growing wheat on his own farm to feed his own poultry .. 

By contrast the Congressional Record lists 2200 .farmers who last year 
received payments ranging from $10, 000 to $320, 000 for not growing crops. Three 
rice growers received subsidy payments totaling $3, 400, OOOo 

Search for Sanity 

Under the chairmanship of Herbert Hoover a commission appointed by two 
administrations tried to evolve a program of sanity in government. They described 
their task as a "fantastic nightmare of working in regimented chaos., " The Navy 
buys sunglasses at $5 a pair while the Air Force sells the same kind as surplus 
at $L25 .. 

The government owns 2 1/2 typewriters for every employee who uses one., 
Office space for paperwork done by the government equals 1, 250 Empire State 
Buildings.. Still, 100 million dollars is appropriated by Congress for a third 
"house" office building. One Congressman speaking against this said it was not 
only unnecessary, but housing as it will one-third of the representatives, it pro
rates to a cost of $375, 000 for each Congressman's office ·space" 

The government is engaged in thousands of businesses in direct competition 
with private enterpriseo The Defense. Department alone accounts for 2, 500 of 
these in 47 different fields including ownership and operation of 150 ice cream plants, 
These thousands of businesse.s cost the government $30 billion a year--almost the 
total amount paid in all the personal income tax. 

A Possible Solution 

A few years ago Mr,, C. E. Wilson, of General Electric, who had served 
as War Mobilization Director, suggested a plan so simple, yet .so startling in its 
unanswerable logic, one.·cantt see_ how it failed adoption. Mr. Wilson suggested 
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that tb_e government allow American citizens to exchange their bonds for shares 
of stock in the government-owned industries .. 

Their appraised value was about 10% of the total national debt so (1) the 
debt would be reduced by 10%, (2) the annual interest payments would be cut 
1 billion a year, and (3) the government would be relieved of a $30 billion cost 
each year. In addition, $28 billion worth of tax free industries would be added to 
.the tax rolls to share the expense of government with the rest of us. The only 
reaction he got in Washington was a comment that it didn't look "smart politically." 

Saving Money Loses Votes 

It is an axiom in Washington that Congressmen don't get re-elected for 
saving money@ They get re-elected by telling their constituents how much federal 
spending they were able to secure for their district. For this we .are responsible., 

We have asked for and received a great many services and benefits under 
the general heading of nsocial progress, " forgetting that every service we demand 
of government must be paid for in the loss of a personal freedom. In spite of this, 
rm slire many otthese government programs·doTeflect out Democracy and we 
would not buy them back at any price. Certainly no thinking American dispute.s 
the wisdom of building an economic floor beneath which none of our citizens should 
be allowed to existo However, shouldn't we keep a wary eye on those social planners 
who are busy designing an economic ceiling above which no citizen shall be allowed 
to rise? Desirable as our dream of security may be, it should not be bought at 
the risk of putting wishbones where backbones should beo · 

Mor.e than 1, 000 lobbyists are registered in Washington. None of them 
ask the government to save money. Virtually all of them are urging more govern
ment spendingo 

Steps Toward Socialism 

How many of us as veterans agree with the many things being urged by 
our various organizations in our behalf? We number some 25 million.. Can we 
oppose socialized medicine as individuals while legislation for increased medical 
benefits for us and our dependents under the Veteran .Administration Act is pending 
before Congress. This year some $12 million will be spent enlarging Veteran 
Hospitals in Los Angeles county aloneo Today, three out of four Veterans Hospital 
beds are occupied by non-service connected disabilitieso Indeed, there are only 
some 40, 000 .service connected disabilities in the United Stateso 

Add to this the program suggested for medical benefits to all on Social 
Security o The measure is estimated to cost $6 billion the first year and $25 billion 
a year by 1975. If this becomes law, socialized medicine will be a reality without 
our ever using the term .. 
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If those who urge more compulsory health insurance and retirement benefits 
were honestly concerned with the peoples good, wouldn't they recognize the extent 
to which union·plans, industrial pension programs and. private medical insuran.~e 
have met much of the ne.ed? More than 100 million Americans today have some 
form of medical or hospital insuranceo Isn't it rather obvious that the continued 
pressure for more government in these :fields is simply because of a belief, on 
the p.art of those exerting the pressure, that government must become Big Brother 
to us all? 

A close parallel exists in the prediction made some years ago by Norman 
Thomas, presidential candidate of the Socialist party o He said, Americans would 
never knowlingly accept Socialismo- However, under the guise of nliberalism," 
one by one they would adopt socialistic measures until one day, without knowing 
how it happened, we would have become a socialist stateo How far along this road 
have we come? Today more than 40 million Americans receive some direct payment 
from the government. 

Control of Education 

The National Education Association with its $900 million foot in the door 
gleefully announces a bill being readied for this Congress calling for $4 1/2 billion 
in Federal aid to educationo Federal aid at that price means Federal control. 
This too will be done in the name of emergency and defense, ignoring the fact 
that 500 colleges in America as of this moment can handle an additional 200, 000 
students Without adding a single classroomo 

Most communities are faced with problems of school expansion and under
paid teachers, but is the solution Federal aid? Wouldntt it make more sense to 
leave the money in the local community to begin with instead of putting it on a 
round trip through Washington where a certain inevitable shrinkage occurso 

Bureaucratic Dictatorship 

Already we have seen the growth of a collective dictatorship of internal power 
and bureaucratic institutions against which the individual citizen is absolutely 
helplesso This concentration of power, under whatever name and in whatever 
ideology, is the very essence of totalitarianism. 

Early in our Nation's history a Frenchman cynically predicted our Democracy 
would last only until those in power realized they could perpetuate themselves 
through taxationo While it is true that neither political party has held uninterrupted 
sway, it is time we checked on the permanent structure of governmento The two
party system--bulwark of our Democracy--is meaningless if policy is to be 
determined by bureaus instead of those chosen by ballot -- bureaus beyond the 
reach of any election because they are frozen into permanency by civil service 
regulations .. 
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A House Sub-committee has just reported back to Congress on the 2 1/2 
million Feder.al employees" The committee found that in 1942 there was only 
one top salaried executive for every eighty-nine government employees, today 
there is one for every seventeeno The committee further stated it found no 
evidence that any department or agency created to act on an emergency ever 
disappeared once the emergency ceased to eXisto 

The ridiculous truth is Congress can appropriate and spend with no 
reference to balancing its expenditures against the government revenueo Thus 
the Rural Electrification Cooperatives enjoying a virtual tax free status as they 
compete with tax paying private industry can call on the Uo S .. Treasury for loans 
at 2% interest and the Treasury must borrow this money in the open market at 4%o 

What Can We Do 

What to do? It has been said that for evil to triumph it is only necessary 
that good men do nothingo There is something we can doo We can give our support 
to those individuals of both parties who still speak the old fashioned philosophy 
that the least government is the best governmento Do not ignore the simple device 
of writing to Congressmen and Senatorso 

We must have the unselfish wisdom to not ask for economy in the other 
fellowvs. district while we rush to Washington for housing funds and airport subsidies 
in our areas" We can't protest the closing of a useless government facility in our 
town and cry for tax relief in the same breatho 

Right now there are four specific issues on which we can take a stando 
R.epo Cannon, Democrat of Missouri, chairman of the house appropriation committee, 
has introduced a bill calling for a 20% reduction in Federal employees without 
firing a .single individual.. His measure would put a freeze on hiring replacements 
u..ntil the reduction was effected.. This shouldn't take long--the annual turnover 
is 375, 000. 

Secondly, Senator Byrd has introduced legislation which would put an end 
to the practice of "backdoor appropriationso" Today Congress can pass a measure 
outside of the budget and give a government bureau the right to "collect on demand" 
money from the Treasury--money which the Treasury must borrow. There are 
$7 billion worth of such measures before this session of Congress., 

The Senator1 s measure will also correct the ridiculous situation now eXisting 
wherein bureaus and departments with unexpended funds can get new appropriations 
to add to these funds .. 

Third, Congressmen Herlong, Democrat, and Baker, Republican, have a 
tax reform bill before the Ways and Means Committee similar to last year's 
Sa?lak.-Herlong billo This well-thought-out reform measure would, .infive years., 
bring mcome taxes down to a 15% base and a 47% ceiling on surtax in place of 
the present 91 % ceiling. 
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We are told we can't reduce taxes until we reduce government spending., 
I contend this is dishonest.. No government in history has ever voluntarily reduced 
itself in size.. Governments don't tax to get the money they need, they always 
find a need for the money they get. We must reduce the fodder upon which our 
g_o.vermne.nt has fed and grown beyond the consent of the governed • 

• 
Fourth is the m.aj or battle shaping up over the budget. The spenders charge 

that the administration figure of $77 billion is penny pinching and unrealistic in 
the present world situation. The truth is. the budget is several billions too large .. 
It represents a compromise in an effort to placate the spenders and lessen their 
opposition. 

Heed the Warnings 

Are we to ignore the warnings spelled out for us in the words of the Kremlin 
leaders or are we going to wait and view them from hindsight as we did the warning 
in Mein Kampf. 

Lenin said, "First we will take Eastern Europe,. then the masses of Asia, 
then we will encircle the U. S. which will be the last bastion of capitalism. We 
will not have to .attack. It will fall like an over ripe fruit into our hands,. n They 
have said over and over again they will use inflation, and force us to tax and spend 

-~. our way into Socialism. Only a year ago Khrushchev told American newspapermen 
that in fifteen years we will have become so Socialistic that the causes of the cold 
·war will have dis.appeared. 

While we trust in the dedicated patriotism of our men in uniform to guard 
the ramparts of freedom, we have an obligation to see that those ramparts are not. 
lost by default. Our Democracy, freedom, and free enterpris.e system are the 
sources of our strength. There can be no security anywhere in the Free World .if 
there is not fiscal and economic stability in the United States .. 

. In all the history of mankind there have been but a few moments of freedom--
most of those moments have be·en ours.. All of them have occurred in a Capitalistic 
system--indeed there can be no individual liberty without Capitalism .. 

We have been profligate with our yesterdayso It is late in the afternoon of 
the day of decision.. Can anyone here be so optimistic as to believe our enem~es 
within and without will allow us a tomorrow.. · 





II IN LES s TBP.N THREE YEARS ••• G II 

Remarks by Governor Ronald Reagan 
REPUBLICAN STATE CEl~TRlUJ COMMITTEE 
Anaheim, California 
November l, 196S 

The last time we met under these circumstances, we were prepar:i.ng
for a campaign and our e:cforts culminated in the national victory 
and the inauguration o::: Richard Nixon in Hashington on January 20th" 

:·?ell, thanks to all o·Z you, we also have had some other victories 
to celebrate, on1y 'l:le got ours on the installment plan~ four 
special elections, plus that big ·win last November. The best ·way 
to thank you, I think, is just to tell you a few of the thins·s 
those victories ·-·- and the Republican majorities in Sacramento -·
have made possible. 

FIGHTING CRIME 

He passed some oZ the most significant crime legislation in more 
than a decade. Many of the measures passed are the same ones that 
·we have been trying· to pass every year, only to have them 1'.:>uried 
in commi"i.:tee or defeated on the floor; thanks to you and that 
Republican majority, there have been some changes made in the 
commi-Cteeso 

We passed the presumptive limits law. This, of course, is a help 
to local law enforcement; we have established a level by which it 
can be assumed that a driver is under the in21uence 0£ alcoholo 

\!e passed the :J:irst anti-pornoqraphy lat·Js that have been enacte<;l 
in eight years. You know, it is a funny thing~ throu9h the years 
that Republicans have been trying to get these laws everyone wcis 
in favor of anti-porx1ography laws •.. il you could get them out o2 
comrl1ittee where everyone then has to vote in the light of day" 
\'!ell, under the leadership 0:1:: the ;.:ormer Speaker, it was pretty 
dii:Eicult -- if not impossible -- to get such la•.-1s out of committee" 
Once Republicans 9ot a raajo.ri ty in the 1>.ssemhly, we changed Speakers 
and started passing these lawso 

Druqs and Narcotic~ 

Ne soug·ht and su.pported tou9her laws to crack down on the dope 
peddler and the narcotics pusher. \·7orking with Republican leader
ship, :aow·ard ~·Tay and Bob Monag·an, we passed laws increasing· the 
penal ties ior the possess ion and sale oi dangerous drt1gs and 
narcotics~ laws that permit the school principal to expel or sus
pend stti.c~ents v1ho are cau.ght selling narcotics on the school 
grounds, and laws uhich prohibit juveniles under 18 from going to 
Me::dco \·Tithout the ·written consent of their parents or guardians. 

~:Te established an Interagency Council on Drug Abuse. In a major 
creative society program, we organized a public education program 
of drug abuse which ·1:10uld have cost us two million dollars, except 
that the private sector donated their talent and their money to 
p1:epa:re the advertisements and publish the pamphlets. Now, radio 
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and TV stations and nevrnpapers are running the ads on a public 
service bas is ·~- -v.Ji thoi.: t charge • 

After we managed to gain a one vote Republica.n majority in both 
houses, we \·Jere able to pass some laws to curb campus violence. 
Laws that make it illegal for anyone disturbing the peace to return 
within 72 hours if he has been thrown off a campus. Laws that 
withhold state school and other tax :i:inancial aid from students 
convicted of illegal campus disturbances. Laws that make it first 
degree murder to plant a bonili that results in someone 1 s death. 

'Ne have tig·htened the states' statutes against unlawful assemblyi 
passed laws giving local authorities the pO'wer to control topless 
and bottomless entertainment and laws to protect those ·witnesses 
who are \I.rilling to testify on the activities of organized crime 
such as the 11Ma£ia 11

0 

HTe have added 5 to 25 years to the prison sentence if the criminal 
was carrying a gun at the time o:E the commission of the crimeo He 
have also increased the penalties for rape, robbery and burglary 
if the victim suffers bodily harm in the commission of the crimev 
And, we passed laws making it illegal for unauthorized persons to 
carry a loaded firearm into schools and other public places~ (I 
hope the Sierra Club ·will take note that the teachers have now 
been added to the list o~ the protected specieso) 

The opposition ·-·- whose veracity decreases as its volume increases 
cites crime statistics and charges that in the 19f6 campaign, 

we boasted that ·""-re would wipe out crime o l'!ell, just for the record, 
we said v1e would do something about crime -·- instead of wringing 
our hands and blaming society for every crime that was committed. 
And in less than three years we have passed more effective anti-
cr ime legislation than they did in all the eight that they were 
there. l\s a matter o:i.: fact, the record will show that they made 
no real e:Cfort to pass such leg·islation in those eight years~ to 
the contrary, they devoted their efforts to reducing the penalties 
for crime. 

Administrative Ac~ 

Not all of our efforts in fighting crime have been confined to 
passing laws. He have also acted admfr>.istratively -·- and are 
working closely with the private sector and local government 
agencies" We established a Caliiornia Council on Crime, bringing 
together :cor the :i:irst:. time ir1 this nation every element of law 
enforcement to develop a master plan :Cor preventing and detecting 
and fighting crime. \Ie established the nation• s first computer
to-computer crime information hookupo This is the first time this 
has ever been done -··~ linkins our state crime computer with ·the 
leading cities in our state and 'tvith the Federal crime computer 
in Hashingtono Now, we have one system ·with an almost instantaneous 
e:iwhange of knowledge on criminal activities and criminal records. 

Representatives of law enforcement have been assigned to the Adult 
Authority to lend their experience and their e:;cpertise so they 
could help shape the policies and the probation policies v,dth 
:i::ega.Td to parole .. 
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None of this \vas possible without al!. of you. All of you who 
worked and contributed. Those 0£ you who lived in motels and 
walked precincts in strange towns in special elections. You can 
be very proud. You made this and more possible. 

Not too long ago I 'Has on my way into a luncheon. to make a speech 
and }):like Deaver, of my o:E:Eice, overheard somebody say, "I hope he 
isn 1 t going to talk about how much money they saved on type1.1riter 
ribbons". \:fell, I won't do that, although we did save money on 
typewriter ribbons • 

The cost of government continues to be the biggest thing on the 
peoples' minds. So let me just make a passing reference to the 
progress we have made in government economy and you will realize 
that we haven't retreated or weakened in our determination to mak.e 
government more efficient and as economic as it can possibly be. 

You have often heard me say in the past that no government has 
ever voluntarily reduced itself in size. r·:ell, we may just be the 
first to do it. If we had continued the rate of increase in the 
size of government in our state that \•le :;3ound when we took off ice, 
there would now be 15 thousand more employees than when we started. 
But, on July l, the start of this fiscal rear, there were just 
C57 more employees than when we started 2>;"; years ago. And I 
believe that on ne~ct July 1 there will be fewer and certainly no 
more employees than ·when vre started. 

In one 0£ our largest departments, the Department of Public Norks, 
the workload in 2~ years has increased by 25 percent; the number 
02 employees has increased just one percent. 

In the Department oz Motor Vehicles, the workload has gone up 30 
percent. At the same time the number of employees has remained 
the same and at the same time we have reached a goal that I out
lined to you some time ago: we are now processing the applications 
for drivers licenses in ten days; it used to take 39. 

More than $382 million in new highway projects are now being built, 
over and above the scheduled construction, with money that has been 
saved in Jim Moe's Public Horks shop through economies and ef:Ei
ciencies o To have achieved this same result -- to do this much 
more highway building without those eco11.omies -- would have 
required a 2 cent increase in the gasoline ta~c. 

Task Force on Ef f icienc~ 

The number of citizens task forces recommendations that t\re have 
now implemented has more than doubled what it was the last time 
we met. The figure now is 876Q 

Ne have reduced the amount o:C of .Cice space the state government 
occupies by 22 percent. 
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A fe·w· weeks ago, the Controller General of the United States govern·
ment told the Congress that California was buying many of the same 
supplies the federal government ,,,,as buying and we were doing it 
for from 3.6 to 42 p.ercent less. The items ranged from $250 less 
for an automobile, to $GO less for 'b . ..ro-way radios. (You will 
notice I didn't even mention typewriter ribbons!) 

w·e have moved from 9th lowest among the states in the cost of 
government proportionate to population, to the 5th lowest and we 
intend to be the lowest. \·Je do not subscribe to the philosophy oZ 
those who would rate government 1 s quality on the basis of ho·w much 
it spends instead of how much it achieves. 

In that part of government that we can control administratively, 
by way o~ our own appointees, a total of only 13 percento But 
i:E you adjust for inflation, and if you compute that in ad.justed 
dollars, you will find that actually represents a decrease of 
3 .Ll· percento 

Let me give you some basis for comparisono The budget ior higher 
education in the same period has inc);'eased 54 percento If you 
adjust that to constant dollars you will find that is a 38 percent 
increase. 

l'.!\X RE~ 

We were forced. to increase ta,ces, as all of us know to our pain 
and sorro·w, almost beJ:ore we unpacked -- simply to pay our pre
decessors profligacy o ~"!ell, let's bring the record up-to·~date 
in this department. ':lhile we are reminded of that tax increase, 
little is being said about some steps we have taken in the 
direction of true relief o 

In these almost three yea:cs, ·we have provided the taxpayers cash 
refunds on property tax (those famous $70 checks), provided a 
$750 property tax exemption, a double standard of state income 
deduction to provide property tax relief: for renters, a special 
property tax relief for the low-income senior citizens, reduced 
rates in the lowest bracket of the state income tax, abolished 
personal property taJt on household furnishings and reduced business 
inventory tax of 30 percent. And, in April, you will receive an 
$87 million tax rebate on your state income tax. 

All of this adds up in tv10 years to $633 million in direct tax 
relief. If this comes as a surprise, it is because much of this 
must appear in the budget as an expense9 (Since we collect the 
money and give it back, correct bookkeeping requires that ;,·1e show 
it as an outgoing item.) 

Now, if you add to the $633 million, another $651 million ot 
indirect ta'c relief by way of increased school aid and so forth 
which otherwise would have been added to the local tax burden, 
the property tax burden, and the $600 million that we simply 
collect on behalf of local government, such as in the sales tax 
and cigarette tax and so forth -- you can see that overall budget 
is hardly an accurate reflection of the cost of state governmento 
In this year's budget, for example, $225 million of the $692 
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billion budget is actually money that is being given back to the 
individual taxpayers. If we could have found some ·way to do this 
similar to next l~pril 's rebate on the income tax ·-- not collect 
the money in the first place -- the budget vmuld have been under 
$6 billion. Incidentally, even at $6.2 billion, it is less than 
the budg·et :cor l'l'ev1 York City. I said 11city", not state. {It is 
also less than the state budget of New York, too.) 

Incidentally, that ta:K rebate on your income tax next April which 
has a $100 maximum for the individual ta~cpayer; that is the most 
that anyone can g'et back regardless o:i: the ammmt of ta:i~ they paid. 
That ceiling \1as not our idea. The money was originaliy taken on 
a proportionate basis and frankly, I believe it should have been 
given back on the same basis, ten percent across the board. Ne~{t 
January, I would like to see the legislature amend that bill so 
as to remove the $100 ceiling. 

New Form for Budqet 

I have long felt that the people have di:Ei:iculty understandin<;.;' a 
state budget and thus they are not so well able to show their 
displeasure when e;;~cessive spending takes place. \'!e are trying 
to :Cind some method o;e break:.i.ng up the buds;et to show the actual 
cost of state government. For e::cample, one budgel:would show you 
exactly how much it costs to n.i.n the shop. How much does it take 
for all the legitimate :l:unctions 0£ state government? Then, a 
second budget would sl1ow those funds that ·;,;,re \'1ere collecting and 
returning to local governments and counties and school districts. 
And, when we could do it, a third budget would show the amount of 
money we returned directly to the taxpayers. Thus, the ta:":payer 
could take a look at these three figuresg he could be happy if 
that first one ·-- the cost of government -- was going down, and, 
likewise, he could be happy if he saw that third one -- the rebate 
to the taxpayers ·-- 'l.vas goins; up. In £act, the citizens could 
ask some pretty sharp questions when 0·1.1r opponents start offeri11g 
those expensive goodies they like to dream up and hold out to the 
people as a gi:Ct from Sacramento. They could question how much 
it might add to that first budget and how much it might reduce 
that third budget. 

While I am on this subject, you might as v1ell be prepared for 
some screams of ang-uish you are going to hear in the months ahead. 
There 1:7ill be no area of government that ·will not feel the pain 
of the pruning k.nife. Those costs over which we have so little 
control or no control at all -- particularly in the area oi social 
reform -- continue to rise at such an e:xtent that here and there, 
particularly among our opponents, we are beginning to hear some 
little murmurs and some talk about additional revenue and the need 
to find some new areas to tax. 't'·!ell, I, for one, refuse to be a 
party to that; I intend to <::JO in the opposite directiono 

our new budget procedure, started this year, is designed to make 
ta~{ reduction a priority item as soon as possible. In other 't1ords, 
as soon as 'f.,\fe can, ·we intend to put into the budget a figure :i.7or 
tax reduction; then we will require every single government pro
gram to match its priority and its necessity against the desire 
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of the people for t~~ reduction.. In this ·way ·we shall see whether 
some of those programs are not less important indeed than giving 
back to the people some of their own money .. 

TAX REFORM 

In January, we intend to introduce a program of tax reform: one 
which will once-and-Zor-all give real and lasting property tc;m 
rel.ief 1 one which will give the public schools a source o.;; revenue 
other than the residential property tax.. t:,That -i,Je will propose is 
a cut :i.n the residential property ta;~ of 50 percent, and \•Je uill 
replace this -- or suggest replacing it -- with an increase in 
the sales tax which v'.rill be completely earmarked and so d.i,.rectly 
for support o:J: public schools.. Thus, schools ·will have a source 
of income that e~pands ·with the economy, that grotr1s so that each 
year they can count on revenues that come irom the economic growth 
oi: our state. 

Supportinq Education 

I:~ we secure passage oi this measure, we \·Till be able to equalize 
state support for every sci1ool district and provide $500 :cor 
every child in kiridergarten and progressively up to $725 £or every 
student in junior college. And, that would be a force reduction 
of the property true; the only way that the property tax for schools 
could be increased would be if the people in the district vote to 
increase their own taJ;:es o 

The measure to do this \.·.rill require legislation and they '!.·7il.1 also 
require constitt1tional. amendmento Hopetully, this "..·muld he on 
the ballot ne~ct Ju.ne -- or, if not in June" then in November -
and it ·will then be for the people to decide.. It is also our 
hope that \·1e can constr'l.1ct ·this program so that even when the 
legislation is passed, all of the tax reform p:cog·rams will be tied 
to the constitutional amendments in su.ch a way that, for the first 
time, the people of Cal.Lcornia -- by the ballot -- will mal~e the 
decision as to whether this tax reform program is to 90 into 
efiect or whether "1.1e are to look for something else. 

QOMPASSION IN GOVERl\l'MEl,TT 

There are those \·.rho are concerned that perhaps ou.r energies and 
ou.r diligence have been in one direction only: dollars and cents, 
costs and economies.. Well, the record ·would indicate othen·J'ise. 

Last year, :Eor e}cample, ~·.re moved from 11th to 2nd among the states 
in the rehabilitation of the physically handicapped.. In that one 
year, we trained, rehabilitated and put into self~supportins jobs 
1~ 1 ~50 0£ the physically handicapped. This is an increase of 
10, 000 over \-,rhat had been the annual total in this area.. (I must 
admit that even this has a practical side~ in seven years, the 
increase in income tru{ ~:1ill pay back the entire cost of rehabili
tation.) 
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Mental Hyqie,ne ReZorme 

Probably the best hatchet job that our opponents have been able 
to do on us is in the area oi mental hygiene. Even our friends 
are11 't so su.re 0£ us in this departmen·t. 1\Jo·w what makes it 
unusl1al is that the truth is completely co11trary .... _ directly the 
opposite -- to what the opposition ,-,.rould have you believe. ".tle 
are spending more per patient than any other major state, but ·ue 
are getting our money's worth because we are number one in achieve
ment in this iield. 

We not only are a moc'.el for other states but even '\ITorld·~wide -
nations such as Japan, s·witzerland, Ens·land and others have se11t 
delegations to Cali:Cornia to study our system o:;; mental hygiene, 
to learn the reasons behind the progress we've made. 

Hhen we took oiiice, the staf:Cing standards -- the ratio of 
patients to staff ··- t·1ere based on 1952 staf:cins standards. In 
all the years since 1952, the State of California had never even 
achieved 100 percent of those staffing standards, even though all 
the t·1hile medical personnel throughout the nation and throughout 
our state ·v.re:re admonishing that those standards had long been 
obsolete. Il'l February o:Z 19G8, we adopted standards recommended 
in 19\:7 by the medical association. We set out on a five-year 
program. Our target: iull implementation oi those 1967 standards 
within five years.. l7e are already at 93 percent of: that imple·
mentation in our state hospitals for the mentally ill. And, the 
day before yesterday# I was able to announce public1y that next 
June we i1ill reach 100 percent of the Eull 19€7 staifing standards 
-- four years ahead of schedule! 

In the hundred-year-old history of mental hygiene in CalLeornia, 
there has been a basic stan.Cl.ard for space allotted per patient 
in our hospitals: 55 square feet. That's not very much wher1 
you figure that the bed itself takes up 25 square feet. The 
American Hospital Association recommends 70 square feet. P.s o:~ 
right now, that is the allotment in every state hospital for the 
mentally ill in California -- 70 square feet per patient. It is 
in full e:Cfect. 

Hhen we took of £ice, the budr;et :\:or mental hygiene was $213 
million; in 1969-70, it rose to $275 million. 

i::::re have increased the mm1ber of cotmty mental health care centers 
from t~.1 to 53 and increased the state's share in this program 300 
percent -- from $15 to $3 million. The state is no·w paying 90 
percent of the costs instead of the 50, and sometimes 75 percent 
that was being paid 2;2 years ago., 

By June, 1970, we w·ill be able to close do'tfm the J:.-lodesto State 
Hospital vhich has been occupying- temporary ·pooden army barracks 
:Crom Horld Har II. '?o ease the economic impact on the Modesto 
area, we are turning over to the county all-those facilities and 
the 258 acres oZ land for 't'?hatever public use they can make that 
misht help ease the transition as they lose this state £unction 
in their area. 
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Our ernphasis on local treatment plus Zaster and more effective 
treatment in the hospitals has reduced the patient population 
from 22, 000 to 1(, 000., By next June, H: will be down to 12, 300., 
To give you some frame oi reference, the next state to us in size 
is I.\fe\;r York and they had CG, 000 hos pi tali zed mentally ill patients o 

We have reduced the waiting list on our hospitals for the mentally 
retarded from r.iore than 800 in 19€7 to a little over 200.. 'I\·10 
weeks ago, at UCL?\, ·He dedicated a medical research center in the 
field of mental retardation to see if we can find the answer to 
this tragic illness. 

Nm·,r, this isn't exactly the pie tu.re that you have been getting, 
is it? It would seem that someone has been very busy hiding our 
light under their l:n.ishel o 

PARKS FOR PEOPLE 

Well, again in contrast to what some would have you believe, \'.ie 

have added 25, 000 nev\1 acres to our state systemo (You will recall 
those charges about someone going to Sacramento to sell all the 
state parks?) Three offshore areas have been designated to become 
underwater marine pal.·ks. Ve have :reorganized the system and 
developed a 20-year plan that will make sure there will be a 
state park i;dthin easy driving distance of every citizen. :·1e 
have already started to contract with the ~')rivate enterprise 
sector for the development o:E resort iacilities and recreational 
facilities on state lands -- particularly around some ot the lakes 
that have been created in the ~r1ater prog-ram. 

Even the national park system has sent people out to st\.1dy one of 
the things we started two years ago, a park reservation systemo 
You remember those terrible stories you usec1 to reaG. every summer 
weekend about the thousands 0£ people, ·with their campers and 
their trailers, ·who tried to get into stai.:e parJts but there was 
no more camping space so ·they spent the t.·,reekend roaming around on 
the highways? Well, we set up "v>1hat any citizen should be able to 
e}~pect on a vacation: the ability to mal:e reservations in advance 
and to Jmm1 the space woii.ld be there. Fo:r tt·10 years, we have been 
taking reservations all throuf)l the winter montlls; a person 
receives a ticket that tells him he has 11 ~~ u number of days at 
such-and-such a time in a certain state park. 

And, now we have gone a step ~farther. We have computerized the 
system.. Shortly you will :C:i.nd computers set 'UP in banks, and 
savings and loans, and department stores throughout the state where 
you car1 go in, pay your money, pt.1nch the button and take out a 
ticket that tells you you have your reservations in a state park 
for 't1hatever date that you have selected. 

You know the federal government is not only stealing so much of 
our staff, but copying so many of our programs, I wanted to suggest 
to the President the other day that he just leave our people here 
and contract out with us! 
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Ne~~t to the cost o,; government, the people are m.ost concerned 
about the l::>reservation of our environment and we have been doin9 
something about thato 

Air Pollution Controls 

We have created the nation• s first state\\1ide Air Pollution Board. 
It includes some of the top men in this field in the nation~ It 
has broad po\,.Jers to er1:corce the toughest air pollution regulations 
:Ln the countryo I know it is hard to think that something is 
really happening :tn this :Cield when you go ou.t and breathe the 
air on a bad smoggy day. But a couple o:c years ago ·1:Je turned the 
corner and, actuaJ~1Y, smog is decreasing in California. But you 
must remember we have to run just. to keep up with the great 
increase in population and the number of cars. 

Even so, there is much more to be done.. You \Jill recall that 
Senator George Murphy led the fight in 't'Jashington to get us a 
waiver -- we had to fight, a year or two a~o, to get the 2ec1eral 
government to let California have tougher regulations than the 
federal government v"1anted us to impose. The result has been ti1at 
Detroit literally has to manufacture its cars to meet the 
regulations and requirements. for the State of California. 
Periodically, every year or two, we raise those standards and 
they get tougher because ·we are going to clea1'l the air of 
California. 

our Calilornia Highway Patrol is now e:ir.perimenting with vehicles 
that are powered with steam engines and liquid propane gas; per
haps the answer lies in another form of propulsion. 

California is the £irst state to set out to control pollution by 
jet air craft. 

\'later Quality Control 

In 1967 we signed into laii·r the first complete revision of the 
state•s water quality control laws in 20 yearso The Los Angeles 
Times called it "the strongest state \--.1ater pollution control act 
in the United States"~ It established fines of up to $6,000 a 
day for violators and it makes the violators pay for cleaning up 
the pollution they cause. 

$cologigal Values 

Within government, \r1e have formed a Joint Transportation-Resources 
Agency Commission to protect the aesthetic and ecological values 
in the planning of all types of public i:mrks -~- from highways to 
reservoirs.. Today, routes for highways and freeways are not 
chosen on the basis of the shortest d:Lstance between tvo points. 
The joint committee ot the Parks and Recreation people and the 
Highway Commission sits down and plans so as to preserve and not 
destroy-any ecological £eatures or beautiful areas. 
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':1e cancelled the bridg-e tha.t was planneo. across Emerald Bay at 
Lake Tahoe and we cancelled out a highway that was to go through 
one o:c our bird sanctuaries in the Northo t·~·e created an Environ
mental Quality Study Council to find ways to protect the natural 
environment and v1e established a bi-state agency to protect Lake 
Tahoeo 

We were one o:C the :Cirst to call for passa<;-e of the bill to e~ctend 
protection and preservation ol San Francisco Bay (the BCDC). And, 
I think we shocked the United States Corps of Army Engineers when 
we refused to go along with their Dos Rios Dam v1hj~ch would flood 
Round Valley. Let me assure you this does not mean that we are 
going to renege our contractural obligations in the state water 
system to provide the ·1:1ater that southern California needs.. But, 
we intend to preserve for our children this way oe life we call 
California \lith all its natural wonder and beautyo 

Consumer Protection 

I could go on listing· our positive achievements throu9h a dozen 
pieces of legislation passed in the last session for consumer 
protection -- protect you if your credit cards are lost or stolen, 
to protect you from the flood of nuisance mail that you get and 
to reorganize the e~rnct1tive branch, and elimir1ate dozens of Boards 
and Commissions. 

He have started a prairie fire,, 011e of the first Governors t.o 
come to me and ask about our citizens' task forces was the Governor 
of Maryland, Ted Agnew.. l'iiow he has become Vice President. 

Let me just tell you something about Ted. He launched a task 
force like ours, he got it underway in the State of Maryland 
before he became Vice President. He v1as succeeded by a Democratic 
Governor uho is no"v·J running up and do·wn the state telling every
body about the ·wonderful economies they are making under his 
administration. 

At the last Governors' Conference, in Colorado Springs, t-::10 
governors came tip to me. They are doin9 better than we are about 
economies, but then they are in ttvo states that don 1 t have ou.r 
growth problems. But they came to me on their own, stuck out 
their hands and said 11t!e just ·want to thank you ... 

One of them is on his way to a 10 percent reduction in the size 
of his state's government. The other is half way to a 20 percent 
reduction and he said, 111-\.11 we have done is copy what is going on 
in California and '!.:e just 1.1ant to thank you lor getting the ball 
rolling- and tell you what it has meant to us and our states." 

The federal government has just announced a plan for a Human 
Resources Development Agency. This was an idea started by us; 
the Legii::lature approved it. It was to go into effect next 
.Tanuary but it will start ahead of time ·-- on November 1. 
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Human Resources Development; this is b:ring·ing together finally 
all those mul titucUnous agencies of: ·welfare and job training and 
state employment int:o one department. It is designed to take 
people off welfare by the way of job training and to put them into 
self-sustaining '(;mrk. 

We are getting a lot of interest in our highway safety program. 
It has attracted national attention. The traf£ic fatalities in 
the nation have been going up 5 percent a year; ours have gone 
dm1n. H·e have developed such things as soft hardware, as we call 
it; signs, pillars and posts that have to be erected along our 
highway. 'Ne have made them, as they do in Hollywood, into break
a·way fixtures so that when someone hits them, they give way instead 
o2 the driver. 

EDUCATION & YOUR £,iQNEY 

Now, despite what you may have heard, 'l.H1der this Republican 
administration, 't;.re are spending more money for education in 
California than ever before. 

This year in. state subventions and other programs, ·1,.Je are spending 
almost $1. 6 .billion for local schools -- K through JJL This 
includes the increase of $120 million ':!·Thi.ch w·e voluntarily included 
in the budgets we presented to the legislature. This was the 
first time a Governor had ever done such a thing. And, it includes 
about $80 millio11 w'hich ~,1ill be added beca.use of unanticipated 
revenues and economies made in other state operations. Ours is 
an all·~time record increase in state support of: elementary and 
high schools and junior colleges in one year. 

Higher Education 

And \·1hat about higher education -- the ta~tpayer st1pported state 
university and colleges? 

Three years ago the ta:irpayer • s total g·eneral fund support :eor the 
University of Cali:Cornia campuses and the state colleges was $'1-lt~ 
million. Today, it is $638 millio119 

The current budget includes $329 .. D million in general fund sup
port for the University of California -- an increase of 13 percent 
over the previous year for an estimated increase in enrollment 
of 6 percent. The budget for the state colleges was increased 
$46 million this year -~w up 2<t percent over last year for an 
anticipated increase in enrollment of 12 percento And, the budget 
also includes $12.9 million for college scholarships and loans --
57 percent more than the previous year. 

Hig·her education has received an overall Sil· percent increase 
budget suppo;:t during the past three years -- while all other 
state agencies have increased 18 percent. Incidentally, those 
agencies administered by my appointees had an increase during 
this three year period o:e J.3 percent. And, ·when these dollars 
are adjusted Zor population and inflation growth, our state opera
tions have actually decreased by :'; J~ percent during this same 
period oz time. 
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Still there are those '"ho claim that we have cut their budgets for 
higher education.. Well, if your household budget were cut the 
same ·way, you'd be on easy street. 

I know what some of you are thinking -- you're asking why we have 
increased state support or higher education in face of the problems 
on cert.a in campuses. T·lell, we do just not believe that it would 
be fair to penalize the thousands upon thousands 0£ industrious, 
sincere, students because of the anarchy and the vandalism of 
those few teachers and students -- and non-students -""' who seem 
intent upon wrecking a system which it has taken the taxpayers 
of this state years of sacrifice and billions of dollars to build. 

Our record is clear: ·we will not put up with violence, or 
destruction, or ar1archy on our campuses: we will protect the 
rights and provide the support for those who 90 to college to 
learn, and those who are there to teach. 

At the same time, vvre e:i~pect t11e administrators on those campuses - ... 
the chancellors· and the presidents a11d their staffs -- to see that 
the maximum education is provided for the dollars spent, just as 
r..·1e e:i~pect i'rom every other agency of governmento The students 
should be their first priority, not their last. 

financing Education 

Now let me just co11clude with something· that has just come to my 
attention.. I have been informed the teacher and school organi
zations are seriously considering endorsing a proposed initiative 
meast.1re designed to shift · 50 percent o:E the cost of school 
financing to the state~ This would be presented to the voters 
as a mz,ssive taJc rec1t1ction 4 That would be a fraudo It would 
instead be a massive ta::~ increase. 

The measure calls :Cor the state to pay more than one-haLc billion 
dollars, in addition to the present $1.5 billion that we are now 
subventing to the schools. This would go up at the rate of 
about $150 million each year .. 

Undoubtedly this uill be presented to the people, if this initia
tive goes on the ballot, as a property tax reduction. ~-Jell, this 
was how the original sales tax was presented to the people back 
in 1933' that i:2 the voters would pass the sales tax, sorneho·w 
property tax would decline. But there ·was no provision to clamp 
a lid on the property t.a::~; so, the new tax was added and the old 
property tax kept right on going up. 

Let's look again at the ta;;~ reform proposal that we are suggesting. 
It ·won't be 50-50; the state will be putting up 80 percent of 
school financing and we will actually be cutting the property tax 
50 percent not just hoping that it will go down by itself o And 
we are putting the power to increase the property ta"' in the 
people's hando Unless you put such a restriction on future 
increases, you're deluding the people. The property tax must be 
forced down, and it will not go down simply because you find some 
additional money someplace else. 
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Noll what this other 5.nitiative really will mean, if it is passed, 
is an unv1arranted and intolerable addition to the crushing burden 
the taxpayers are no1.1 carrying. Even worse, it will mean the job 
producing industries here or about to come to California will 
look to locate elsewhere \·lith dj.sastrous results to our economy a 

It is most unfortunate and significant that the California Teachers 
Association, ·w·hich rnay decide to support this guaranteed ta}t 
increase initiative, ·will also be conside:i::ing next week a proposal 
that the association condone teacher strikeso The people of 
California can hardly be e'~pected to look 't'1ith favor upon a pro~ 
posal guaranteeing a massive ta~: increase in the schools when it 
is linked with the open threat of a teachers' strike. 

I hope that \·Je can. have confidence in the tens of thousands o2 
dedicated teachers throughout this state °l.\'ho have been doing such 
a good job in our schools, I hope that reason will prevail in 
their meeting ne;}ct \·'leek o 

Thc:a Right to Strike~· 

I spent 25 years, as you know, as an officer in organized laboro 
I led my union in the only strike that it ever had. I recognize 
the r is;ht of a working man to withhold his services by w·ay of a 
strike. And yet, I ca11not agree that public employees can have 
that same right. 

If:, in each one oi your districts, they don't have the proper 
machinery to sit doun at the table and hear the grievances and 
'\vork out with the representatives of education -- or whatever 
group of public emp).oyees it is 0. a 'VlOrk out a solution to their 
problems, that machinery should be set upo That is what we are 
trying to set up in the State of California right now. That is 
an obligation we have. But there can be no justification for a 
strike against the public and it is time for 1..1s to think this 
through a 

First of all, the leadership of our own State Employees J>~ssocia-~ 
tion recently voted ·to rescind the no strike pledge they have 
had these many years. He have to £ace this fact: government 
cannot close up shop" It is not like a private business v1hich 
can shut the doors 1..mtil the matter is resolved. It has to keep 
on providing the services. 

Beyond that, in any strike in the private sector, the idea is 
inherent that i:E the dispute once imposes too unfairly on the 
general public, the:i::e are higher levels by way of government and 
the public that the adversaries in the disagreement can go to :Cor 
arbitration a 

There is no higher authority than the peopleo The people are the 
source of all authority in this land.. And, therefore, when 
employees of the people have a grievance, there is no c:.rbi tration 
board to which government can turn o Government is the represe;.1ta
tive of the people and of their authority and if a sti~ike takes 
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place, government has no recourse but to re11lace the strikers and 
continue on ·with the dutiGs. 

In connection with that, there is one bright spot. The next time 
you see a California High">1ay Patrolman take a second look ·-- you 
might even give him a friendly wave. Their association has just 
notified me that the California Highway Patrol is pledged to 
protect the people of California and nothing will prevent them 
from :eu.lfilling that pledg·e. 

I hope t!.1at I have been able to give you a few of the things ·that 
make all that yott have dor1e ·worthwhile -·- all of your service, 
all that you have contributed and sacri:Ziced. 

Just one last thing in closing. I told you about some of the 
governors cominq up to me at the Governors Conference and talking 
about some of the things I mentioned. Well, you will remem.oer 
how torn with dissention our party was just a few years ago" •• 
here in this State. One of the most frequent questions my fellow 
Republican governors ask of me is 11How can we ~ret the party in 
our state to work together and to be as u.ni£ied as the Republican 
Party seems to be in California::" 

You just keep them asking that question because I don't mind 
answering that questioi--1 one bit. 

Thank you. 





TELEPHONE ADDRELS BY GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Y.A.F. NATIONAL CONVENTION 

Houston, Texas 
~eptember 5 1 1971 

Lince you've been so kind as to grant me these few moments for 
greetings and salutations, perhaps you'll not take it too 
unkindly ii I impose further on your time. As representatives 
of Y.A.F., you are political independents. ~till, you've found 
in your political activism an affinity for the Republican Party, 
rejecting the albumin brained socialist engineers who would set 
mass above man, and who think social progress is superior to 
individual action or choice, group compulsion is the only road 
to Utopia, and eco11omic security is a more desirable goal than 
personal freedom. 

H'hen I think of the philosophy prevalent in so much of the 
intellectual community, I marvel at the way you have obtained 
an education, yet remained steadfast in your beliefs, resisting 
the zeitgeist--the wind of our. times. 

Poll after poll reveals that a most persistent myth is the 
acceptance of the Democratic Party as the most efficient and 
reliable in times of economic stress. Evidence of this is the 
rush to register :Jemocrat by so many of your newly enfranchised 
peers. These are the same young people who have been so stri
dently vocal in the;i.r denunciation of the establishment, and 
who find government too big, impersonal and oppressive. 

I suppose the myth of the Democrats' economic capability had 
its beginning in the fact that a Republican Herbert Hoover was 
President at the time of the crash and depression which began 
in 1929. The Democrats came to nower in the election of 1932, 
and for almost forty years they have been applying a variety of 
nostrums from their social medicine chest. 

In just one two-year period--1953 through 1954-- has there been 
a Renublican Congress, and, curiously enough, that is the only 
time in all the forty years that the dollar remained stable. 

when Herbert Hoover left the white House there were two hundred 
and thirty Americans for every federal employee. ~vhen Richard 
Nixon entered the White House there were only sixty-seven citi
zens for each federal employee. And what prosperity did such a 
growth in government bring us? In 1939, after seven years of 
New Deal programs costing billion~ of dollars, twenty-five 
percent of the labor force was still unemployed. But then in 
1939 we became the arsenal of Democracy; full employment and 
prosperity were on their way, and so was world war II. 

Following the war, as we began to catch up with tha shortage of 
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consumer goods, unemployment began to increase. But then 
came war again, this time in Korea, and once again we had 
full employment. A Re~:iublican :President ended that war and 
led us through the longest period ot peace we've known since 
ilorld Har II. Also during that time of peace we had virtually 
no infiatio11. f'eace was not the result of appeasement. At 
one noint Red China threatened war and an invasion of Taiwan. 
President Eisenhower said, "They'd have to climb over the 
seventh :fleet to do it," and there was no war. 

Thai came Came lot and three years of unemployment averaging 
higher than the unemployment we have now in this time of 
economic hardship. Some how the communications media was una
ware of it, and in the many Presidential press conferences of 
those three years no reporter ever asked President Kennedy 
what he intended doing about unemployment. 

It was from Camelot that the first American combat troops went 
to Vietnam. And soon we had another Democratic Fresident, 
the Great Lociety, full-scale war in Vietnam, and, of course, 
full employment and prosperity on the home front, P.ut no sacri
fice. The war was conducted on a guns and butter basis, 
which brought on runaway inflation. The 1939 dollar had lost 
sixty-one cents of its purchasing power by 1968. One has to 
wonder at the staying power of the Democratic myth. 

Now a Republican President is bringing this fourth war in our 
century to halt. In the transition from a war to a peacetime 
economy, some two million defeese workers and military per
sonnel have been thrown on the job market. There is unemploy
m~nt and, of course, economic dislocation. There is also the 
inflation he inherited and which neither his predecessor nor 
George Meany had the guts to tackle. He is confronted by a 
hostile Congress and a bureaucratic jungle peopled by perma
nent government employee~ determined to carry on the discredit
ed social tinkering of the past forty years. 

There is more. John r'. Kennedy announced the discovery of a 
missile gap in 1960. After the election he admitted no such 
gan existed, so in eight years the ryemocrats created one. 
And the present Democratic Congress has made it plain they 
have little stomach for any rebuilding of our deteriorated 
defense structure. 

In summing it up, there have been four major wars in my life
time, all under Democratic Presidents, and we've only achieved 
full employment and prosnerity during and because of those 
wars. 

Now our opponents would lead the nation again, shedding 
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crocodile tears over the present economic distress, and pJfo-. 
fessing absolute innocence over having anything to do with it. 
~omehow they remind me of the wide-eyed blonde in the 
tabloids who bas just bunched six shots from a '38 in her 
boyfriend's bread basket, and says she didn't know the gun 
was loaded • 

.And what do they have in store for us if they get back in . 
charge? ~ell, six would-be-Presidents now in the ~enate have, 
between them, introduced more than one hundred forty-three 
billion dollars in new social welfare programs. The Democra
tic Party Council has declared open season on ta.xpayers.. The 
council has called for "A shift of financial resources from 
private to government channels to meet the growing needs"of 
health, welfare, employment and other domestic problems. 
They call for a t•vigorous tax program," and we learn that the 
wage-earning citizen who averages working five months out of 
the twelve to pay for the cost of government should be denied 
such legitimate tax deductions as interest on his home mort
gage or installment payments, or his property tax. They 
would also impose a limit on charitable conttibutions. It is 
time to ask ourselves seriously if this nation can survive 
four years of what they have in mind. 

I know something of your discomfort and your unhappiness with 
what you feel has been the present administration's abandon
ment of some Republican principles. Pt the same time, I have 
been the beneficiary of your friendly approval, warm commen
dation, and generous words. I was terribly tempted tonight 
to limit myself to simply expressing my personal gratitude, 
and I am grateful--humbly grateful--to all of you. But you 
are too important--too vital to this country's very existence 
--for me to ~ndulge in what would be a copout. 

Perhaps we have all been at fault. le've forgotten that our 
?resident lives in a liberal community; that the herita~e of 
these four decades is a constant pressure in the nation s 
Capitol from the left. we who think of ourselves as Conser
vatives have sat back critically observing, but doing no 
pressuring in behalf of our own views. Be critical, be vocal 
and forceful in urging your views on the President. He needs 
that input to counter the constant pressure from the opposite 
side; he needs the arguments you can provide. In; all of this 
we've fallen short. 

Let me take the one issue of the announced China visit and 
ask you to consider a few points that might have been over
looked in your deliberations. 

I've beard staunch Republicans say if Hubert Humphrey were 
President and had anno~nced such a visit we as Republicans 
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would be horrified and united in our opposition. 

Of course we would, and why not? Look at the track record. A 
Democratic President brought back the bitter fruit of appease
ment from Yalta and Potsdam. A Democratic President snatched 
defeat from the jaws of victory in Korea. A Democratic Presi
dent scaled the heights of statesmanship in the Cuban missile 
crisis and then lacked the courage or wisdom to take the final 
step to the summit. A Democratic President disgraced this 
nation at the Bay of Pigs, and a Democratic President faltered 
and was unwilling to exact a price for the thousands of young 
ft.me:ricans who died in the jungles of Vietnam. A Democratic 
President made possible the godless, inhumane tyranny of Mao 
Tse Tung's Red China. Yes, we•d be horrified, and with good 
reason, if Hubert Humphrey were representing us in talks 
with China. · 

But it is a Republican Presidefit ,who has said he•s willing to 
talk. · He has been blunt in his deblaratioh that we will not 
under any circumstances desert an old friend and ally, Chiang 
Kai Shelc There is no indiqation that he• 11 give anything 
away or betray our honor. t~ I am wrong and that should be 
the resuit--time then for indignation and righteous anger. 
But in the meantime, let us remember that this American 
President who has said hell go to China is the same man who as 
Vice President went to Moscow; and there in the glare of the 
television flood lights, surrounded by microphones, heard 
Nikita Khrushchev threaten action by the Soviet Union against 
the United States, and he replied, ''Try it and we'll kick 
the hell out of you." 

Young ladies and gentlemen, remember your very title--you are 
young Americans for freedom. That is your mission above all 

others. You are most important in this particular moment of 
history, because so many of your peers have listened to false 
prophets and demagogues. Consider very carefully the long 
hard struggle that lies ahead, and how far we've traveled 
together to reach this moment of hope for all the things we 
believe in. weight the alternativas, and use your strength 
wisely and well. 

God bless you in your deliberations, and grant you wisdom 
and courage and strength. 





i"'LPT\LFZ\ CTTLT3 
,Janurlry 26, 1970 

J'Zcr;·~(l .... :2i })~/ G·C)V0l:'~.'l0J: r~c·.t'lU 

Mr. President of ~J.falf~, Mr. Vice Prcsid0nt of the United 

States, my Follow Me~~o=s, Distingu ci Guests •••• Is the 

rol.ling? 

I doubt tlv:t I cz:,_i1 find vmrds tc tell yen <.lll who.t is in ny 

hco.rt tonig·ht. I am truly 9rc:ttcf~:tl, even if the 0.cticn you have 

taken was inspired, at loast in part, by curiosity. After nll, you 

never h~d a nominee '/Jho hc.s been r idin.g off into the sunset for 2 5 

years with "'l'he End" superi::npo:::;ed on his b<::.ck. Well, that is, with 

the possible exception of Cabot Lodge, bu.t you bestow a great honor 

on rne.. Ten years ago, from th:Ls platfonn, }\rthu:c Cr:ocl: re 

the i\lfalfa nomination as meaningless anc5. hollow., I fincl Crock 1 r:3 

crack incomprehensible. 'I'o be nc:r,1inatod fer 

Alfc::ilfa ticket is second only to owning a gas station in dovmtovm 

Tel .Aviv. 

and remained a Democrat until I reached the age 0f re2Gon at whic~ 

time, m:iturally, I becamo a Ropublicun" But tonight:", I arn an id. lfan 

and will remain an Alfalf~n until I a or until tha IndepQndcnts need 

a candidate---which2ver comes first. This is an historic occasion. 

b :'3CGi1C.S re 

concerned.. !\ 

ccnl 1 t C\.'(~ ll 

of ::;c1rnc <)f i<J 11-~:.c: n i r}~f 

-1-· 



~t ti~as. But believe me, I ~m U1r0ugh with shnw busi.ness or 

trying to cn~crt~in O£ w 

cncn<:(1 h:::.nd fer th21 t, for <rn encore 

I'll 

I am cure th:J.t some uS' you have he<:n~d the chcc::p partisan 

charcre tht'l.t I know nothipq of international diploma.c:,'.. Hc:ll, 

Henry Kissinger himself has briefed me on foreign a~fairs. He 

ha.s told me about a couple of domestic c:i.ffair;::; th2tt \•Jeren • t bad., 

lmd look hm; the President trusts me, sending me on those missions 

abroad.. He sent me to Taiwc:n---right after he announced he was 

goin<J to Pe}dn'].. 1\nd that isn' !:: <.ill.. Wh ilE.~ ho 1.-Jas busy b:o.n9u1g all the::: 

Americans home froo1 the fighting in Vietnam, he sent me to Ireland. 

I remember it well---it was during our presidential primary$ I'll 

never forget my return; there he stood, hand e;utstrctchcd, his face 

a mirror of mixed ernoticns---surprise ana quick recovary. 

Hy fellow l,lfalfans, think big, we could ' JJC ncv1 

'l'his is the time to of :r a hcryto to the Republicans, both of tb0m; 

three if Lowell Weiker carries out his threat to join the GOP. 

'l'he political guns are boorninq, J-ohn Connolly says nothing can 

replace the dollar and it practically has. The Democrats are in 

disarray; the only way their Sen;:__1te dele~rc;ticn can get i1 quorum is 

to hold a rc1ceting beb·.1c:-cn planes in Chica90.. I·f 21 1 tle greE:m rn<::m 

to one of them "t<:.kc me to ~'our leader" 1 

thC':c' both \·muld be in for one 11 of <:J trip.., 



told me never to be overconfident. After all, Sargent Shriver can 

still arouse the Porsch and Poodle populists in Palm Bench and Teddy 

I~cnncd~1 isn 1 t qoinr:J l:o be a s t:D.lk ing horse for GcorcJC via llacc forever. 

/~nythinq c<:1n h0ppcn.. There , . .ias a. lot of c:,:r.i tcr.:cnt just the other day; 

someone rushed ~ ... n and reportoa that Tcc1 1 Tunney and Lindsay were 

photosra.phE.!d in the New York r...1ir,x:s in a friendly, intimate pose .. 

I tell you, it gave me quite a start, until I saw it was the Andrew 

Sisters who are also coming out of retirement. 

Nelson Hockcl:cller was giving Burry Goldw2ter's old speech 

on law <'tnd order vei:-y effectively and often, but n.0:1 he has given 

up the quest for hi9)1er office., 'l"hvt grand old man of the Hudson 

River Valley has decided to spend his sun set years stwlying the 

great prcble:~ns £acin9 ou:r. country.. Ee Nill present his findings to 

an appropriate forw11---like tho 197G Republican convention .. 

Chud;: Percy of course is an enig-rnc:t.. TiJe w:>n 1 t have cl line on 

him until he stops sc1.yin9, 11 How ncM, brown cow." 

In the meantime, you ·v1ill be pleased to know the expressions 

of support and approval are already pouring into the mail room in 

-
Sacramento in an ever increasing flood--~hree post cards last week 

alone:::., You ::ealizc how a\:are the people o.rc of the awesome rcsponsibilit 

of holding public office wbcm you read a letter that says, "What is 

it like being Govcrnor----being the star of Death Valley Days, how do 

you have time for it all?" But right now, you want to know :uy choice 

for the second lead---I mean, Vice President. 

Well, John \'fayne would be an obvious choice, but he is t:co tvll 

:for the Besides, I don 1 t see this as an action roleQ But don't 

1 to 



Hollywood. We' 11 have an all-star cast.. Burt Rcynolfo_; has nothing 

to hide., Or Dean ILu:tin.. You 1 c'l nC'lCr h:n;u tu >·:er 

up and discovering him drunk with po·v1c::r. ·You might look Jovm now 

and then ;.:md find he ':l~~s just plo.in drunk .. 

I ht:tvc~ th t of Co;: for !'..tton'..c:.y CencraJ 1 but I am 

naming Archie Dunker. 

Rumors about Jane Fonda and Dani81 E:llsberg being rr.css 

secretary are absolutely false. I want a man handling press 

relations who is one of tho comrnon peoploi who i.·Jill level with 

the people; \·;ho ·will be avc:..ilable to the press around tho clock--

HovJard Hughes., 

On the whole matter of appointments, we will stuff---I mean 

·fill---as many jobs as possible purely on nierit with memliers of 

Alfalfa.. There may be some Republicans, o:E course, as a part of 

ou17 rehabilitation progrci.m .. 

I want the people to be happy. Therefc~c I p~o@isc you, 

wG will continue governrncnt 1 s present level of waste extrav.::ganza 

C~n you iraagine how misc le they'd be if they ~ere tting all the 

government they arc paying for? 

On the subject o:C: money, thorc will be no a:Ll~1 twis"..:ing for 

ca~paign contributions. I intend to re-release one of my greatest 

epics~--Bedtime for Bonzo, with all the box office receipts g·oing

dircctly into the c2.rnpu.ign fund.. That chould assure us at leo.st $1 .. 49., 

My original choice had been the Knute Rod~ne film in which I p1Dyoc1 

the Gippcr, but there is only one print of that and the P~esida~t 

wcn't rcleaso i.t. 



i\lf<:'Ll ~a Club 

i\s for meeting tho enersry crisis, my pL.:m is very simple. 

If you can't ~tc:,nu the cold, otay out oI the J:itcl1cn. Son;c 40 

years ago, an American President promised to put two cars in every 

g<::.r21g0. Nell, we are keeping that pr.omise. We• 11 put them there 

and v1e' 11 keep i-horn there. But I also h:::i.ve u. back-up plan. Tho 

b·iO automobiles giving the most mileage per gallon are the ,Japanese 

Toyota and the German Vd., If it becomes absolutely necessary,- I 

'V}ill recJpen 'iMII. \'le will lose it this time und get all tho Toyotas 

and Vl.Y' s r/1e want with no import charge. 

Another Alfalfa candidate some years ago said that New York 

should be sawed off and floated out to sea. Well, we won't have to 

.do that.. The Japanese have bought it. 

I will explain the pros and cons of every issue to the people. 

I want them informed and so as to not confuse them, I will illustrate 

by example, the meaning of these two terms pro and con: progress and 

congress .. 

The energy crisis is real, so I 1 ll return ~o California by 

commercial ai'.':'.'line, unless it snows out west, in \·Jhich case I' 11 hitch 

a ride with Jerry Ford. 

On other subjects of interest to you, there will be no taint of 

male chauvinism on the Alfalf(;; ticket.. There will be plenty of women 

involved in my c:i.diziinistration.. I am asking Henry Kissinger to stay on., 

I realize that some educators are concerned about my policies 

in their field. Nell, it ain't true that I don't set no store by 

booklearning., ~'Ji th a good education you can vmrry about things all 

over the ·world.. t.ook what education did for Congress~ Hm·1 rnuch time 

ccJ in 

alphabetical order. 
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f,l LLlti:t CJ.HO 

l\::;; for n.:i.tic.mal ~;e;cur ity 1 I ~i..,.;.J. c,o 

teachings of our great militnry leaders. Our watch \·Jord will be the 

immortal words of George l\rmstrong Custer at the Little Big Horn: 

Tu.J:e no pr is one rs .. 

I am u\1<11:-c of the inspiration for yo:.'tr hallowed n<}rne 6 'l'he 

botanical ch<::ir2icteristic of thnt particl11:1r plant is that it will 

1 :l JI 1 ,- ..,. .. ., tra ve c:t.ny c<J..s c:ance Tor v. a:rJ.n;: .. Of equal ir:iportance :Ls the common 

sense practicality of rural 1.ife it brings to mind. Thomas Jefferson 

said, 11 State a rnoro.l co.se to a plouqhDan ci.nd a profc~ssor and the 

farmer ':1ill decide it as well and often better because he he;sn' t 

been led astray by any artificial rules. hsk a farmer where he'd 

lH:e to be •,-Jhen a nuclear bomb goes off 2md he 1 11 tell you someplace 

where I can say" "What -:;-1u.s that?" He is r.;m.::i.rt enough to know thi:lt 

someone can get a bigger slice of the pie if you reduce someone else 1 1:.1 

slice, but everyone can gel a bigger slice if you'll make a bigger pie. 

ThD.t ts a hell of a lGt rncre than professors knov: .. 

I've been asked if I like liashington. ~ell, I have alw2ys 

it a pleasant place to visit, b 1J.t I think the tirnc has come -~o make the 

\·mite House a fulltime public building like '111 those other puzzle 

palaces here en the Potomo.c., I 1ivec3. upstc.d_rs above the store ·when 

I \·Jas <:J.. kid and I didn 1 t li}rn it.. M.y acMinistra tion will build a 

suitable p:cesitlcntial residence.. 'I'he site has already been selected, 

.just west of the present loc~tion---ahout 3,000 miles west, just 

outside J..,,.A. 

I intend to strive .:::or cordial r:cl21tions with the press; to 

every bm:-b I shall have <:t soft reply., I 1 11 \·ihir.>per: band ovcx:· a li ·\:.tle 

closer. I won't miss a single press con~ercncc; 
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I accept the nomination of nlfalfa proudly but at the same ti~e 

with src~t feeling of hw~ility. 

measuring the c0rpet in the Oval Office, I said, "You kno\v' 1 it will 

be hl1nL1.i::~ti.ng as hell not being Governor of Cali:Lo:r:nia anymore.," 

prosperous UnitcJ States Cc:1ifornia.. l'7inston Churchill sc:iid o:,: th\'"::~ 

young ~~cricans in t~1II th~t we scorn to be tho only pco?lc in the 

\·io.d.d \·!ho ccnL:t le:1ugh E:.nd fight at the s21rne tir.:c:?.. Por almost ns lcng 

Gs I have lived, Alfalfa has met in this atMosphcre of gentle satire 

typically Americ2n~ I tha~: you for allowing 

me to be a pu:::.·ti.cipant.. Bless you and bless the land \·;here this can 



QUOTE: Whitaker Chambers 

American business 
Government encroachment -

loss of personal .freedom 
Economy mythol:e~;''"'i~<t::ax inequities 

• f ., loopholes 
Tax reform . 
Efficiency & economy in 

government 
Welfare reform 
Surplus 
Tax limitation & r~duction 

--Idle to speak of saving Westie:f:n 
Civilization, because WC is ·already 
a wreck rrom within 
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Watergate 
Demo. social tinkering 
Middle East 
Vietnam 
Inf lat ion 
Demo. historic rule 
Welfare 
Campaign spending 
Rendezvou:s~HW£~~~'. destiny 
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